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The King Center Imaging Project Exhibition at DSU Jan.
28 - Feb. 1
Posted: January 25, 2013
JPMorgan Chase is proud to bring to DSU its exhibition booth celebrating The King Center
Imaging Project.
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The interactive booth showcases digital images of key documents from Dr. King?s
correspondence, speeches and sermons. In addition, booth visitors are invited to write their
dreams on a ?My Dream Is? card and post them on an illuminated Dream Wall.
On Martin Luther King Day 2012, JPMorgan Chase and The King Center formally launched
The King Center Imaging Project, an unprecedented effort to digitize documents from Dr.
Martin Luther King, Jr. and other key figures and organizations from the Civil Rights
Movement. The project?s archive can be visited at www.thekingcenter.org/archive [1]
The project was initiated at the request of the King Center, which asked JPMorgan Chase
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use its technological expertise and financial resources to digitize Dr. King?s Archives
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